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Abstract 
 
Research on sire heterosis was performed in parallel on 12 boars of pure breed and 12 F1 generations of fertile and 
terminal breeds of pigs: F1 D×P; F1 P×D than F1 Y×L; F1 L×Y. The following traits were analyzed: age at first and 
second jump fertility; libido; the volume, concentration and progressive motion of spermatozoa; and semen longevity.
All hybrid boars showed superiority in libido in relation to the pure boars. Thus, the crossing and the production of 
synthetic boar was justified. In such situations, it is always important that their progeny, animals for fattening, were 
uniform in production traits at the end of fattening as part of special tests and selection of pure breed. The time of 
maturity and readiness of the boars did not show significant differences. It was not the sire heterosis for these traits. In 
this example, the semen volume was found insire heterosis, greater in the white compared to the coloured breeds. 
Proportional to the volume of semen and number of doses showed the same trend, with the number of spermatozoa from 
3 billion in a dose was standardized for all animals tested. The progressive motion of semen was very similar and there 
was no statistical difference, as well as longevity. In conclusion, sire heterosis was manifested of the hybrid boars in the 
following traits: libido, amount the semen and number of doses per ejaculate that directly affect on increasing intensity 
of selection and genetic progress. The heterosis effect was not found for other traits. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Monitoring the quality of semen is the first step 
towards improving the fertility of pigs [13]. 
According to Rothschild [8], the difference in 
fertility of pigs is not only usually influenced 
by environmental factors but also genetic. The 
identification of these breed differences in 
fertility is very important for pig producers, 
owing to the high influence of male on the 
performance of the population, especially when 
using artificial insemination (AI) [2]. The 
farmers’ objectives often lead to the application 
of direct one-way selection, mainly on the most 
important economic traits of animals, with the 
aim to produce very meaty pig breeds and lines. 
For example, forgetting the genetic correlation 
between the properties is performed by 
selection pressure to change the frequency of 
genes for higher meatiness and a simultaneous 
to increase the efficiency of feed [17]. When 
optimal genetic balances in females are 

disturbed, it leads to a decrease in milk 
production and fertility, while the male reduces 
libido, amount and quality of semen. To 
minimize the possible consequences, the 
crossing scheme was created with the aim to 
produce a specific type of sire heterosis and 
activated desirable genes of each breed or line. 
These emerged into a specialized breed.
Reproductive traits, for both sexes, had low 
heritability level, with a small proportion of 
additive genes. Therefore, cross breed came to 
the manifestation of heterosis in reproductive 
and less for growth traits [1, 9, 15, 16]. That 
had resulted in the creation of three types of 
heterosis: heterosis mother, sire and progeny 
[6].  
In the case when intensive selection for 
meatiness was performed, males, even the elite, 
lost their libido and were useless for breeding.
Consequently, the farmers commonly used 
crossing with other terminal breed in order to 
increase heterozygosis, i.e. heterosis of progeny 
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and of sires. Concerning sire heterosis, it may 
be said that the most evident traits such as 
libido, amount  and quality semen [15, 9], the 
fastest development of crossbred animals, the 
lower age at reaching of sexual adulthood, the 
most increased testis weight and higher sperm 
number [6, 7]. Also, Artificial Insemination 
Centres (AIC) want to have males that produce 
more semen in order to produce as many doses 
and achieve the highest possible profit [5, 14]. 
The aim of this study was to determine sire 
heterosis in F1 boars throughout production and 
mobility, then longevity of semen and libido, 
compared to the pure breed boars as fertile and 
meaty pig. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Research was performed on 24 boars, and three 
animals from each of the following breeds: 
Pietrain (P), Duroc (D), then hybrid boars from 

the reciprocal breeding of these two breeds and 
to F1 D×P; P×D; and fertile breed Landrace (L), 
Yorkshire (Y), and their hybrid progeny of the 
reciprocal breed, i.e. F1 Y×L; L×Y. Research 
was carried out between 2010 and 2012. The 
following traits were analysed: age at first 
fertile jump, then the second regular jump, the 
amount (volume) and quality semen including 
concentration, mobility and longevity of the 
semen. Boars were housed in the AIC, within 
acclimatized conditions; the optimal box area 
per head was 12 m2, fed with conventional 
mixture for boars. Training of boars for jump is 
regular activity of employees at the AIC. Sire 
heterosis was calculated as the difference 
between the average of the analyzed traits of 
pure breeds or breed better results than the 
hybrid F1 boars. Rating libido in boars 
determined by subjective evaluation of 1-3. The 
selection criteria used during the period of 
production is presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 1. Used selection criteria for mother breeds: - Landrace and Yorkshire 
 

 

Fig. 2. Selection criteria used for terminal breeds: - Duroc and Pietrain 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The determined results are shown in Tables 1 – 
4. The age of boars during the first and second 

jump fertile was similar and there were no 
significant differences between the boars of 
observed breeding combinations. 

 
Table 1. Age of boars at first and second jump 

                           
Level of libido was the weakest in the sire 
breed P and D, is somewhat better in the L and 
Y, a much better and almost identical in all four 
hybrid boars breeding combinations. At the 
same conclusions was obtained by [4, 10]. In 
terms of libido, there was no noticeable 
difference in the reciprocal breeding of 

different breeds, which confirms the hypothesis 
that we should not give preference to one of 
two possible combinations (i.e. F1D×P, F1P×D 
or F1Y×L, F1L×Y).  
The semen amount of hybrid boars showed an 
increasing tendency in all the hybrids as 
compared to pure breeds (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Amount and semen concentration 

Traits  
 Breed of boars 

P D F1 D×P F1 P×D L Y F1 Y×L F1 L×Y 
Amount of semen, ml 270 250 290 295 290 290 300 305 
Concentration, 000 81 76 97 98 97 97 100 101 

 
The increase was varied in the range from 3.6% 
- 12.4% of terminal boars between D and P and 
something more in the L and Y boars (10.4% - 
11.3% - Table 2). Breeds with highest amount 
of semen had the highest concentration of 
sperm. Thus, heterosis sires appeared in the 
given limits and was statistically justified. Sire 
heterosis was also manifested by libido, a very 
important trait of boar. The hybrid boars were 
more temperamental, and showed much desire 
to jump. The largest amount of semen at pure 

breeds had Landrace and Yorkshire, then Duroc 
and Pietrain. According to the research of 
Smital et al., [12], heterosis for amount of 
semen was significantly high (10-30%) and 
statistically significant among crossbred in 
relation to pure breeds, the largest amount of 
semen had Landrace (350 ml), followed by 
Duroc and Pietrain (220-240 ml). The mobility 
of semen at jump was 90% in all boars (Table 
3).

 
Table 3. Number of doses per ejaculate (3 billion/dose) and semen mobility at jump 

Traits  
Breed of boars 

P D F1 D×P F1 P×D L Y F1 Y×L F1 L×Y 
 
Doses per ejaculate and 
semen mobility 
 

 
 

271 

 
 

251 

 
 

321 

 
 

321 

 
 

321 

 
 

321 

 
 

331 

 
 

341 

  Mobility of semen:  1 - 90%; 2 - 80%; 3 – 70% 
 
A larger amount of semen and increased 
concentrations resulted from a larger number of 
doses. The difference between the hybrid and 
pure breeds in case of terminal breeds P and D 
was significant. 

At white was the difference in favour of 
hybrids, but not statistically justified. The level 
of heterosis variation within 1.2% of white and 
3.8% in collared. Mobility after taking the 
semen was uniform in the 90% for all 
combinations of crossing. 

 

Age, days at  
1. and 2. jump 

Breed of boars  
P D F1 D×P F1 P×D L Y F1 Y×L F1 L×Y 

1. jump 243 250 245 240 245 250 245 245 

2. jump  265 270 260 275 270 275 275 270 
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Table 4. The longevity of semen, days, and mobility (90%; 80%; 70%) 

      Traits  Breed of boars 
P D F1 D×P F1 P×D L Y F1 Y×L F1 L×Y 

Up to 3 days   90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 
4 - 6 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 
7 - 10 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
Over 11 0 0 70 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Semen mobility was an important parameter in 
deciding whether and for how long keeps it. 
The mobility and lifetime were uniform. There 
were no significant differences, which mean 
that it cannot give advantages of hybrids 
compared to pure breeds. Sire heterosis was not 
the manifested for these traits. According to 
most authors dealing with this issue, not a 
single breed excels in all basic characteristics of 
semen (amount of semen, concentration, 
mobility and abnormal sperms). The longevity 
of semen from our experience is rather an 
individual effect. By now it those not belong to 
breed, certain age and genetic effects. For 
example, one Canadian study compared the 
basic characteristics of three breeds of boar 
semen, Hampshire, where is showed the 
greatest amount of semen, Duroc was the best 
shown in concentration, while Yorkshire had 
the best sperm mobility [3, 18]. In the research 
of Smital et al., [12] Landrace far surpassed 
Duroc, Pietrain and Hampshire in all of semen 
characteristics. Very bad semen characteristics 
showed a Duroc in research of Pavalik [7] and 
Smital [11].  
 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
All hybrid boars showed superiority in libido, 
compared to purebreds. Thus, crossbreeding 
was justified. In these situations, it is always 
important that progeny, fattening pigs, is 
uniform in production traits at the end of 
fattening, as part of special tests and selection 
of pure breed. The time of maturity and 
preparedness of boars for the first jump did not 
show significant differences. There was no sire 
heterosis for these traits. In the example the 
amount of semen was found in sire heterosis, 
higher in white compared to the colour breed.
Proportional to the amount of semen and 
number of doses shown in the same trend, 
provided that the number of sperms from 3 
billion in a dose, it was standardized for all 

tested animals. The mobility of semen was very 
similar and there was no statistical difference, 
as well as longevity. 
Thus, sire heterosis was manifested in the 
hybrid boars in the following traits: libido, 
amount the semen and number doses per 
ejaculate that directly affect the increasing 
intensity of selection and genetic progress. Sire 
heterosis was not found for other traits. 
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